
 

Remote access:  To attend this meeting remotely via  Zoom/ phone
Join the Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/7473599558

Dial by your location
+1 647 374 4685 Canada
Meeting ID: 747 359 9558
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/ace6MdrgMW

Zoom is hosted on servers in the U.S., so the name you use with Zoom and metadata about how you use the
application will be stored on servers outside of Canada. If you have privacy concerns: a) don’t create your
own account with Zoom, b) provide only your first name or a nickname when you join a session, c) keep your
camera off and microphone muted, as much as you can, and d) try to avoid sharing any identifying
information. 

A.  Call to Order Mayor Davis will call the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Mayor Davis will acknowledge and respect that we are meeting upon 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht territory.

B.  Introduction of 
Late Items

 None. 

 
C.  Approval of the 
Agenda

 

D.  Petitions and 
Delegations

 None. 

E.  Public Input # 1

F.  Adoption of the 
Minutes

1 Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting held on March 16, 2021

AGENDA

Agenda for the Regular Meeting of the Tahsis Village Council
to be held on April 6, 2021 in the Council Chambers

Municipal Hall, 977 South Maquinna Drive and by electronic means

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of the 
Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings 
are recorded unless otherwise specified.  

Village of Tahsis
Regular Council Meeting Agenda

April 6,  2021

https://zoom.us/j/7473599558


 

G. Rise and Report  None. 

H. Business Arising  None.
 

J.  Council Reports 1 Mayor Davis
2 Councillor Elder
3 Councillor Fowler  
4 Councillor Llewellyn
5 Councillor Northcott

K.  Bylaws 1 Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 636, 2021
Adoption

L.  Correspondence 1
Letter from Mayor Van de Broek, City of Langley Re:  Resolution - Raising Disability 
and Income Assistance to a Livable Rate.

2
Letter from Jamie Ross, Mayor, Village of Belcarra Re: Council Motion - Endorsement
of 9-8-8 Crisis Line Initiative.

3
Letter from Lisa Helps, Mayor, Victoria Re: Endorsement of the Help Cities Lead
Campaign. 

4
Email from Kate Holowatiuk, Delivering Community Power, Campaign Coordinator
and letter from Jan Simpson, National President, CUPW Re: Request for Support for
Delivering Community Power.

5
Letter from Lyn Hall, Mayor, City of Prince George Re: Opioid Crisis and Call for
Overdose Action Plan.

6
Letter from Lyn Hall, Mayor, City of Prince George Re: British Columbia Hydro and
Power Authority (BC Hydro) : 2020 Street Lighting Rate Application. 

7
Letter from District of Sicamous Council to Honourable Katrine Conroy, Minister of
Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development Re: Aquatic
Invasive Species Enforcement. 

8
Letter from Mike Little, Mayor, North Vancouver District Re: Help Cities Lead (HCL)
Campaign. 

9 Letter to Mayor and Council from Union of B.C. Municipalities Re: UBCM Membership

M.  New Business 1 Village of Tahsis participation in the provincial Internet Speed Study

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of the 
Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings 
are recorded unless otherwise specified.  

Village of Tahsis
Regular Council Meeting Agenda

April 6,  2021



 

N. Public Input #2

P.  Adjournment
 

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of the 
Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings 
are recorded unless otherwise specified.  

Village of Tahsis
Regular Council Meeting Agenda

April 6,  2021



Minutes

Meeting Regular Council 
Date 16-Mar-21
Time 7:00 PM
Place Municipal Hall  - Council Chambers and by electronic means

Present Mayor Martin Davis
Councillor Bill Elder
Councillor Sarah Fowler
Councillor Cheryl Northcott by video
Councillor Lynda Llewellyn by video

Staff Mark Tatchell,  Chief Administrative Officer  
Shelley Debruyne, Administrative Coordinator by video
Janet St-Denis, Corporate Services Manager by video
Enzo Calla, Bylaw Enforcement Officer by video

Public 5 members of the public by phone/video 
Stace Nielsen, Director, 1031249 B.C. Ltd. (owner of 1400 S. Maquinna Drive) by phone

A. Call to Order
Mayor Davis called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
Mayor Davis acknowledged and respected that Council is meeting upon Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht  territory

B. Introduction of Late Items and Agenda Changes
Letter from Kent O'Neill,  President, Nootka Sound Watershed Society Re: Sign Permit 
Request under "New Business" as "M4".

C. Approval of the Agenda
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0101/2021
THAT the Agenda for the March 16, 2021 Regular meeting of Council be adopted as 
amended. CARRIED

D. Petitions and Delegations
None

E. Public Input # 1
None

1 F.  Adoption of the Minutes
Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting held on March 2, 2021

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0102/2021
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THAT the Regular Council meeting minutes of March 2, 2021  be adopted as 
presented. CARRIED

2 Minutes of the Committee of the Whole Meeting held on March 2, 2021

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0103/2021
That the Committee of the Whole meeting minutes of March 2, 2021 be adopted as 
presented. CARRIED

G. Rise and Report
None

H.  Business Arising
None

J. Council Reports
Mayor Davis (written report)

Last Wednesday, I attended the Strathcona Regional District meeting.
Representatives of open-net fish farm companies gave a presentation that bemoaned
the recent federal decision to remove net-pens from the Discovery Islands area and
their plans to phase all of them by 2025. I made a point of calling them out for failing
to anticipate to this decision as it was clearly coming and for showing no interest at
moving to land-based aquaculture, which will reduce their profits. They were
obviously annoyed and made it clear they were more interested in fighting the federal
government in court rather than adapting. At the same meeting, I brought forward a
motion to contribute $1000 to the Vancouver Island Coastal Community Climate
Leadership Plan for future symposia with First Nations and youth, but it was narrowly
voted down. Campbell River councillors voted as a bloc against it, which seemed to
be in retribution for speaking out against the current fish farm paradigm, which they
support. We also passed the SRD annual financial plan, which was adopted with a
minor tax increase.  The plan was opposed by two directors.  

I also attended the Comox-Strathcona Solid Waste Management meeting, and an
orientation session with the Island Coastal Economic Trust, for which I will be
attending my first board meeting this Friday. The board decides which economic
development applications by Island communities are funded and has an
approximately $2million annual funding budget.

I recently had a lengthy discussion with our MLA Babchuck, our provincial
representative, mostly regarding the state of our road. We discussed the various
options, from full paving, to sealcoating the small sections at our end of the road so
that the grader can be fully dedicated to maintaining the Gold River end of the road,
to using road stabilization grids under the bridge approaches. I also mentioned the
recent demise of my own truck, in large part due to the constant punishment of
driving said road.
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We finally received a response to our permit application to build the ATV trail to
Zeballos. They are requesting further information, including archaeological and karst
assessments and further engineering and fish habitat clarifications. This will set back
construction another year. At this point, we are wondering whether a road
application would have been easier, because we have been told that trails can't be
permitted on logging roads, which was news to us.

Many of you will be aware that we have two wolves that have taken up 
residence in town due to the presence of a number of deer here.  They have 
been seen often during the day, which is not usual wolf behaviour in an 
inhabited area.

Councillor Fowler (written report)
Thank you mayor Davis. 

Outside of the regular list of meetings I, unfortunately have nothing to report. 

Last year at December 1 2020 the resolution 0452/ 2020 by Fowler/Elder reading 
"Council approve the Age Friendly Transport Planning Project Report and task the 
TAAC with implementing report recommendations and provide council with a 
progress report for March 31 2021."

Hopefully I will have the TAAC progress report ready for council's consideration at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting in April.
Submitted respectfully
Councillor Fowler

Councillor Elder
No Report

Councillor Northcott
No Report

Councillor Llewellyn   (verbal report)
I have for the last year and half sat on the Strathcona Regional District Health Network 
Table of Partners as an associate member.  As of yesterday, I have been told I am a full 
member, which means I now have voting rights.  

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0104/2021
 THAT the Council Reports be received. CARRIED

 K. Bylaws
1 Village of Tahsis Floodplain Management Bylaw No. 635, 2020.

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 0105/2021
THAT the Village of Tahsis Floodplain Management Bylaw No. 635, 2020 be received 
for consideration. CARRIED                                

 1 "no" vote registered to 
Councillor Elder

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 0106/2021
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THAT the Village of Tahsis Floodplain Management Bylaw No. 635, 2020 be 
reconsidered, finally passed, and adopted as presented this 16th day of March 2021.

CARRIED

 1 "no" vote registered to 
Councillor Elder

2
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 636, 2021                                                                                 
First, Second and Third Reading                                                     

The CAO spoke to the purpose of this bylaw amendment. 

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0107/2021

THAT  the Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 636, 2021 be received for consideration.
CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0108/2021

THAT  the Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 636, 2021 receive a first reading this 16th 
day of March 2021.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0109/2021

THAT  the Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 636, 2021 receive a second reading this 16th 
day of March 2021. CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0110/2021

THAT  the Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 636, 2021 receive a third reading this 
16th day of March 2021.

CARRIED

L. Correspondence

1
Letter from Cathy Peters, BC Anti-human Trafficking Educator Re: February 22-
National Human Trafficking Awareness Day.

2
Letter from Brian Frenkel, UBCM President Re: 2020 Resolution pulled from the
endorse block and referred to UBCM Executive (EB19 Public Highway Designation
for Resource Roads).

3

Letter from Jonathan X. Cote, Mayor of the City of New Westminster to Honourable
Harry Bains, Minister of Labour and Honourable Melanie Mark, Minister of Tourism,
Arts, Culture and Sport Re: Support for Laid off Hotel and Tourism Industry
Workers.
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Fowler/Elder: VOT 0111/2021
THAT these correspondence items be received. CARRIED

M. New Business
1 Chan Nowosad Boates Re:  Village of Tahsis Audit Planning Report

Director of Finance spoke to the document, explaining the procedure and purpose of 
the Audit Planning Report.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0112/2021

Moved, seconded by Councillors Fowler/Elder THAT this information be received. 
CARRIED

2 1400 S. Maquinna Drive    RE: Order to Comply

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0113/2021

Moved, seconded by Councillors Fowler/Elder THAT this information be received. 
CARRIED

Stace Nielsen, the sole director of 1031249 B.C. Ltd., 1400 South Maquinna Drive 
addressed Council in response to the Notice   to Comply issued on November 10, 
2020.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0114/2021
Moved, seconded by Councillors Fowler/Elder  

WHEREAS a Notice to Comply made under the Property Maintenance Regulation
Bylaw, 2019, No. 614 (the “Bylaw”) and dated November 10, 2020 was served on
1031249 B.C. Ltd (“the Property Owner”) on or about the same date in respect of the
non-compliance of 1400 S. Maquinna Drive, Lot 4, Plan VIP 46590, DL 443, Nootka
Land District and DL 493, (the "Property") with the Bylaw; and 

WHEREAS the Property is an Unsightly Property per the terms, and in contravention,
of the Bylaw, including sub-section 9(1) thereof, due to the exterior surfaces of the
buildings on the Property containing rotted, crumbling, cracking, decayed, neglected
and unmaintained materials and appurtenances, including a slumping roof, missing
eaves, downspouts and roof drains, rotted exterior building cladding, and the
presence of mold and water damage in exterior building materials, all to such an
extent that as a whole the Property looks unkempt, unmaintained and in disrepair;
and

WHEREAS the Property is in contravention of sub-section 9(2) of the Bylaw by reason
of the exterior materials of the buildings on the Property showing the presence of
mold, which is a noxious material; and
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WHEREAS the buildings on the Property have insufficient and inadequate water 
drainage equipment to prevent water accumulation on the Property and water has 
accumulated on the Property and not been properly drained in contravention of sub-
sections 17(1) and (2) of the Bylaw; and

WHEREAS the Notice to Comply provided a deadline for compliance of January 17, 
2021, but the Village provided the Property Owner with extensions until February 25, 
2021; and

WHEREAS the Property Owner has failed to comply with the Notice to Comply by the 
deadline of February 25, 2021 and there have been no improvements to the property 
to address the non-compliance with the Bylaw as set out in the Notice to Comply; and

WHEREAS Council is authorized under s. 37 of the Bylaw to make an Order to Comply,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Council makes the following order under s. 37 of the Bylaw:

1.     The Property Owner must, by no later than May 17, 2021, comply with the
Bylaw, including by doing the following:

a.     Repair or replace the slumping roof of the buildings on the Property so that the
roof is no longer unmaintained, neglected and unsightly;

b.     Repair or replace all rotted cladding on the buildings on the Property so that the
cladding is no longer unmaintained, neglected and unsightly;

c.      Repair or replace all water-damaged materials on the exterior of the buildings
on the Property so that they are no longer unmaintained, neglected and unsightly;

d.     Install eavestroughs, downspouts and roof drains on all buildings on the Property
so that they are no longer unmaintained, neglected and unsightly and to ensure that
water is does not accumulate and is drained in a manner that does not cause it to
enter into a building or onto adjoining properties; 

e.     Eliminate all mold through a sanitization process or other similar process, or
through the removal and replacement of the building materials containing mold with
building materials that are free from mold and other noxious materials; and

2.     The Property Owner must retain a professional contractor experienced in the
cleaning and removal of mold to conduct the cleaning, remediation and/or
replacement of any materials containing mold to ensure the safety of the Property
Owner and the community;
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3.     The Property Owner must comply with all other applicable bylaws, statutes,
regulations, codes and other laws in undertaking the work required hereunder,
including by obtaining all relevant and required work, safety, building and other
permits for any construction or cleaning and remediation works;

4.     If the Property Owner fails to comply with this Order to Comply of Council under
section 37 of the Bylaw, the Village, by its employees, contractors or agents, may act
in accordance with section 17 of the Community Charter to fulfil the requirements of
the Order and to recover the costs of doing so as a debt due to the Village from the
Property Owner that is the subject of the Order; and 

5.     If any of the costs of carrying out this Order of Council under section 37 of the
Bylaw remain unpaid on December 31st of the year in which the costs were incurred,
the costs may be added to the property taxes for the Property and be recovered as
taxes in arrears from the Property Owner. CARRIED

3
Report to Council Re:  2021 Fire Smart Economic Recovery Regional Grant 
Application

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 0115/2021

THAT this Report to Council be received. 
CARRIED

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 0116/2021

THAT an application for financial assistance under the UBCM Fire Smart Economic
Recovery fund be authorized for submission to the UBCM in collaboration with the
Strathcona Regional District; and

THAT the Village of Tahsis authorizes the Strathcona Regional District to receive and
manage the funds on behalf of the Village of Tahsis if the application is successful.

CARRIED

4 Kent O'Neill,  President, Nootka Sound Watershed Society Re: Sign Permit Request

Kent O'Neill,  President of the Nootka Sound Watershed Society, requested 
permission to erect an information sign related to the DFO Coastal Restoration Fund 
riparian restoration project along the Tahsis River. 

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0117/2021

THAT the sign permit application and March 12, 2021 letter from the Nootka Sound
Watershed Society received on March 15, 2021 be received for consideration.

CARRIED
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Fowler/Elder: VOT 0118/2021

THAT the sign permit application from the Nootka Sound Watershed Society received
on March 15, 2021 be approved.

CARRIED

N. Public Input #2
None

Adjournment
Fowler/Elder: VOT 00119/2021
THAT the meeting be adjourned at 8:26 p.m. CARRIED

Certified Correct this
6th Day of April, 2021

Chief Administrative Officer
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VILLAGE OF TAHSIS 

ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW No. 636, 2021 

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE VILLAGE OF TAHSIS ZONING BYLAW No. 630, 2020 TO ZONE AN UNZONED 
PARCEL WITHIN THE MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY  

WHEREAS it is deemed to be in the public interest to zone an unzoned parcel described below and 
attached; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Village of Tahsis, in open meeting assembled, hereby enacts the 
following amendment to Zoning Bylaw No. 630, 2020 as follows:  

1. Citation

1.1 This bylaw may be known and cited for all purposes as the “Zoning Amendment Bylaw 
No. 636, 2021”. 

PART A  - MAP AMENDMENT 

1. That Part of District Lot 443, Nootka District, shown outlined in red on PL 1748R, and as
coloured in green on the map attached as Schedule “A” of this Bylaw be zoned to Commercial C-
1.
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READ a first time this   16th   day of March, 2021 

READ a second time this    16th    day of March, 2021 

READ a third time this   16th    day of March, 2021 

 

 

Reconsidered, Finally Passed and Adopted this 6th  day of April, 2021 

 

 

 

_________________                                            ____________________ 

MAYOR                                                                    CORPORATE OFFICER 

 

 

 

 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original Bylaw No. 636, 2021 duly passed by the 
Council of the Village of Tahsis on this 6th day of April, 2021. 

 

 

______________ 

CORPORATE OFFICER 
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File: 1610.01 

March 11, 2021 

UBCM member local governments 

VIA Email 

Dear Mayor and Council: 

Re: Raise Disability and Income Assistance to a Livable Rate 

At its March 8, 2021 Regular Council meeting, the Council for the City of Langley endorsed 
the following resolution and resolved that it be forwarded to UBCM member local 
governments, local MLAs and MPs, as well as the Provincial ministers responsible for Social 
Development, Poverty Reduction, Finance, and Housing, requesting favourable 
consideration: 

WHEREAS after many years of frozen income assistance rates and only 
minimal increases to disability benefits the current Provincial Government 
increased rates, for single people, by $150 between 2017 and 2019 but most 
people who receive disability benefits or income assistance continue to live 
well below the poverty line; and 

WHEREAS the Provincial Government added a $300/month COVID benefit 
for those receiving disability and income assistance, which temporarily 
reduced people’s risk of losing their housing and increased their access to 
necessities including food and medical supplies, but as of January 2021 the 
benefit has been reduced to $150/month and there is no commitment to 
provide additional support past March 2021; 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Province of British Columbia permanently 
reinstate the automatic, $300/month benefit for people receiving disability 
benefits and income assistance and move to raise disability and income 
assistance to a livable rate that is above the market basket measure (MBM). 

Background information on this resolution is enclosed for reference. 

Yours truly, 
CITY OF LANGLEY 

Kelly Kenney 
Corporate Officer  
Enclosure 
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CITY OF LANGLEY 
 

COUNCIL MEMBER MOTION 

 
RAISE DISABILITY AND INCOME ASSISTANCE TO A LIVABLE RATE – Mayor van den 
Broek 
 
BACKGROUND: 

 
For decades B.C. has had one of the highest rates of poverty in the country. As part of a 
broader Poverty Reduction Strategy, the current Provincial government increased disability 
and income assistance rates, for single people, by $150 between 2017 and 2019. Even 
with these increases most people who receive this assistance continue to live below the 
poverty line.  
 
In response to the economic hardships of the pandemic, the Federal Government 
determined that $2000/month was required to meet a minimum standard of living in 
Canada. This is significantly higher than what people on disability or income assistance 
receive per month. In April of 2020 the Province of British Columbia provided an automatic, 
monthly, $300 COVID benefit for those receiving disability and income assistance. This 
significantly reduced people’s risk of losing their housing and increased their access to 
necessities including food and medical supplies but did not raise disability or income 
assistance rates to or above the poverty line. 
 
A single person on income assistance receives $760/month and $1060 with the COVID top-
up. Someone on disability benefits is eligible for $1183.42/month or $1483 with the top-up. 
These rates do not reflect the cost of living in BC. The current average rent for a one 
bedroom in Langley is $1200, forcing people who access assistance to give up basic 
necessities in order to pay rent. These gaps send an impact across our whole community, 
creating or worsening other social crises, including homelessness and mental health 
issues, and lock community members into poverty. As of January 2021, the $300 monthly 
top-up has been reduced by half and there is no guarantee of an extension of this top-up 
past March 2021.  
 
Access to one-time, temporary measures to address gaps in funding, like the Recovery 
Benefit, are subject to an application process. The application process will be a barrier for 
those who require additional support to apply. The Provincial government has signaled 
towards a permanent increase for disability and income assistance. This is welcomed news 
but reinstating the $300 top-up, even permanently, would not raise disability or income 
assistance rates to the poverty line. Ultimately, to eliminate poverty, disability and income 
assistance must be raised to livable rates that are above the market basket measure 
(MBM). Community members have shared their significant challenges, poverty and 
disability groups, locally and across BC, have strongly advocated for this change, Victoria 
and New Westminster City Council recently passed a similar motion, and Vancouver City 
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Council passed a motion to raise rates in 2019. We recommend advancing this issue to the 
Province through the Union of BC Municipalities.  
 
MOTION: 

 
THAT Council endorses the following resolution and directs staff to forward copies to 
UBCM member local governments, local MLA’s and MP’s, as well as the Provincial 
ministers responsible for Social Development, Poverty Reduction, Finance, and Housing, 
requesting favourable consideration: 
 
WHEREAS after many years of frozen income assistance rates and only minimal increases 
to disability benefits the current Provincial Government increased rates, for single people, 
by $150 between 2017 and 2019 but most people who receive disability benefits or income 
assistance continue to live well below the poverty line; and  
 
WHEREAS the Provincial Government added a $300/month COVID benefit for those 
receiving disability and income assistance, which temporarily reduced people’s risk of 
losing their housing and increased their access to necessities including food and medical 
supplies, but as of January 2021 the benefit has been reduced to $150/month and there is 
no commitment to provide additional support past March 2021.  
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Province of British Columbia permanently reinstate the 
automatic, $300/month benefit for people receiving disability benefits and income 
assistance and move to raise disability and income assistance to a livable rate that is above 
the market basket measure (MBM). 
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A
X 44

THE CITY OF VICTORIA OFFICE OF TIIE MAyOR

March 1 ( ), 202 1

Dear Colleagues.

On behalf of Victoria Cit\' Council. I am writin£ toda\' to inform \'ou that Council has voted to
endorse the Help Cities Lead campaign and to request that your cit)' consider doing the same
Enlist\it)ns from buildings account for about 1 Icth of the province-s GHG emissions. This is the third
highest source of GHG emissions in BC- after rodd transportation (27.1 qa) and the oil and gas sectol
( 1 7.6%). For municipalities. GHG emissions from existing buildings account for 40-60% of
colnmunity emissions. In Victoria. this number is around 50% c)four community GHG inventor\'.

In British Columbia, the regulation of buildings typicaljy occurs at the provincial level. For the past
t\\ o decades British Columbia has been at the forefront of action and policies taken in Canada to
reduce energy use and GHG emissions from buildings. The 2018 CleanBC' Plan moved the province
further in this direction n’itIl ke) commitments for the building sector such as a net-zero energ)
building standard by 2032. a building upgrade standard by 2024. and exploring building energ)
labelling options.

A number of local governments. including Victoria. are keen to take even bolder action. and have set
ambitious targets of our o\\ n to sjgnificantjy reduce GHG emissions from buildings over the next 1 O
years in aljgnment \\-ith climate emergency declarations. The success of the Province in achieving
dccp emissions reductions from the building sector are directIY connected to the success of local
governments to achieve their own targets because most buildings are situated within these
communities. However. tools currently available to local governments to pursue these ambitious
reduction targets are largely limited to information campaigns and incentives. Although helpful. on
their own these tools are insufficient to achieve broad and deep energy and GHG reductions given
limited budgets.

Help Cities Lead (helpcitieslead.ca) is an education and an-areness campaign working to build
support for more focused collaboration between the Province of British Columbia and local
governnrents on building climate polic\'.

The campaign project team identifies five regulatory measures \\ here additional authority would be
instrumental for municipalities in accelerating climate action:

I . Regulating GHG emissions for new buildings – the BC Encrgy Step Code onIY reguldtes energ)
cfncicncy in new buildings. Leading local governments would also like the ability to regulate GHG
emissions from new buildings.

2. N'ldndatory home energy labelling - in Canada and British Columbia. legislation requires energ}’
labelling for a broad range of consumer products including motor vehicles. furnaces. u indo\\ s.
lightbulbs. and kitchen appliances. However, there are no labeling requirements for the single largest
purchase a given Canadian is likel\' to make–their home.

1 Centennial Square Victoria British Columbia Canada V8W I P6

Felephone (250 ) 361-0200 Fax ( 25 o ) 361-0348 Email mayor@victoria.ca
\V \V \\[ , \r 1 C t or 1 a , C a
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3 . Property assessed clean energy (PACE) financing - programs allow' property owners to finance the
up-front cost of building energy efnciencv upgrades–such as more eftlcient heating systcnls. Ol
\\ i11tJo\\ s–b)' pa)’ing the costs back over time via a voluntary property tax assessment. The
assessment is attached to the propeR\'. not an individual; if. and when. the property is sold. the
tlnancing carries on \\ ith the ne\\' ou'ner.

+. Regulating GI IG emissions thr existing buildings – this u'ould include the development of a ne\\
rcgLllation that \\ ould sct greenhouse gas emissions targets from existing buildings.

5 . \'landatL>ry building energy benchmarking and reporting - Energy benchmarking is the process ot
collccting and monitorine energv data from a large number of buildings over time so that
go\ crnmcnts and the private sector can compare the performance of any one pallicipating building
against similar propellics.

Direction to implement the first three of these measures – enabling local governments to regulate
GI1(1 emissions for new buildings. home energy labelling. and PACE financing – were included in
the lninistcrial mandate letters issued in November 2020. Help Cities Lead encourages the Province
to move as quickly as possible and in close consultation with local governments to develop and
inlplement these measures.

ltelp Cities Lead would also like the Province to enable local governments to choose. when ready. to
opt into the remaining t\\o measures not addressed bY the mandate letters – namely. regulating GIIG
emissions for existing buildings and building energy benchmarking and reporting.

The suite of initiatives is intended to colnplilnent what the provincial government and utilities are
already doing in this area and help to la\' the groundu'ork for eventual province-\\-ide adoption of
these measures.

These actions \\'ould let municipalities. ready to take bolder action on climate, lead the way in
regulating emissions in buildings. This would provide a template for action for other jurisdictions and
e\ cn for provincial regulation in the future.
As such. \ve are requesting that your city consider endorsing the Help Cities [.cad canrpaign and that
} ou communicate this suppoll directl\ to the Province by \\-riting to the heIr)\\' Ministers:

•

•

•

•

@

Minister of Environment and Climate Chance Strategy. ENV.Minister'd"gov .bc.ca
Minister of Municipal Affairs, MAH.Minister@gov.bc.ca
Minister of Energy. Mines. and Lo tv-Carbon Innovation. EMPR.Ministerra>gov.bc.ca
M in ister of Finance. FIN.Minister'£jgov.bc .ca
Attorney General and Minister resp-onsible for Housing. AG.Minister(d:gov.bc.ca

Fhank \ ou for your time and consideration. Please do not hesitate to reach out should you have an)
questions regarding this letter.

Victoria Md vor

Tile C-itV tH \’ictciriu rccc)gIlt:es the St)llghees curd Esquinlalt Natiolls ill \vIrose trclditiotrctl territc)ries \re live utlcl \tork '- Ha)- s\rx qa
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Janet St. Denis

Subject:
Attachments:

FW: SUPPORT DELIVERING COMMUNITY POWER

EMarchRequest for Support for Delivering Community Power_E. pdf; Mailing
informations for SUPPORT DELIVERING COMMUNITY POWER_E2.pdf;
resolutionSUPPORT DELIVERING COMMUNITY POWER_E2. pdf

From: Dani Nadeau <dnadeau@cuDw-stto. orR>

Sent: March 15, 202111:04 AM
To: Reception Account <Rece tion villa eoftahsis. com>
Subject: SUPPORT DELIVERING COMMUNITT POWER

Dear Municipal leaders,

Attached is a letter from our National President, Jan Simpson, as well as a resolution that may be
adopted by your council.

Our Deliverin Communit Power" campaign fits perfectly into a just and inclusive post-COVID, post-carbon recovery
that will benefit all communities. Canada Post and its network of 6, 400 post offices need to offer more.

On behalf of over 55, 000 postal workers from coast to coast to coast, I urge you to adopt this resolution. Your support
will be invaluable to ensure the federal government's commitment to necessary change.

If you need more information or have any questions about our campaign, please feel free to contact me and I will be
happy to help.

Please accept my best regards.

Kate Holowatiuk

Delivering Community Power
Campaign Coordinator- Pacific Region
khojpwatiuk@cupw-sttp.org

(780) 884-3962
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March, 2021 

Subject: Request for Support for Delivering Community Power 

Dear Municipal Leaders, 

In 2016, the Canadian Union of Postal Workers, with a coalition of allies, launched Delivering 
Community Power – a visionary program for Canada Post to confront climate change, promote 
better access to expanded services, bring financial inclusion to unbanked and underbanked 
communities, and address other social inequalities – all by making the most of our existing 
public postal service network. 

Today, while progress has been made on many of the initiatives in the vision, the situation has 
become more urgent. Effects of climate change are deadly and are affecting nearly every part 
of society all around the world. The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed the need for a more 
equal, more resilient society that prioritizes the health of our must vulnerable neighbours and 
loved ones, before profit. We are relying more than ever on the internet to connect people and 
to do our business, but rural residents are getting second-class service. 

The continuing decline of letters combined with a dramatic rise in parcels from e-commerce 
makes it plain to see: the postal service has to adapt to a new reality. This is a great opportunity 
to address multiple problems at once, with a valued public infrastructure that connects 
everyone in their own community. 

Please consider proposing the attached resolution to have your municipality endorse the 
campaign for expanded services, financial viability, climate action, and – all through leveraging 
our public postal system. The time is now! 

Thank you for your support! 

Jan Simpson 
National President 
Canadian Union of Postal Workers 

//dn cope 225
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SUPPORT DELIVERING COMMUNITY POWER 

Whereas there is an urgent need for banking services among the unbanked or 
underbanked, given that thousands of villages and rural municipalities do not have a 
bank branch and more than 900 municipalities have expressed their support for postal 
banking; 

Whereas thousands of Canadians do not have access to affordable high-speed Internet, 
and the federal government has long promised to bridge the rural broadband gap; 

Whereas urgent action is needed to establish a robust network of electric vehicle 
charging stations; 

Whereas to achieve carbon-neutral targets by 2050, Canada Post must greatly 
accelerate the electrification of its fleet; 

Whereas the extensive network of post offices in our communities can provide a wide 
range of services as community hubs; 

Whereas Canada Post's letter carriers and RSMCs can check-in on vulnerable residents 
to help keep us in our homes longer as we age;  

Whereas Canada Post must play its part for a more equitable post-pandemic recovery; 

Whereas “The Way Forward for Canada Post,” the report of the 2016 federal public 
review of the postal service, recommended that Canada Post expand services and adapt 
its services to the changing needs of the public; 

Whereas the Canadian Union of Postal Workers has advanced Delivering Community 
Power, a vision of the post-carbon digital-age postal service that address the above 
needs and more; 

Be it resolved that   endorse Delivering 
Community Power, and write to the Honourable Anita Anand, Minister for Public 
Services and Procurement, with its rationale and a copy of this resolution. 
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MAILING INFORMATION 

Please send your resolution to: Anita Anand, Minister of Public Services and 
Procurement, Rm 18A1, 11 Laurier Street Phase III, Place du Portage, Gatineau, QC, 
K1A 0S5 

Please send copies of your resolution to: 

Jan Simpson, President, Canadian Union of Postal Workers, 377 Bank Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario, K2P 1Y3 

Your Member of Parliament. You can get your MP’s name, phone number and address 
by calling 1-800 463-6868 (at no charge) or going to the Parliament of Canada website: 
https://www.ourcommons.ca/Members/en 

Please save this document using the name of your organization or municipality in the 
document's name. 

//dn cope 225 
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March 17, 2021 
Transmitted via email:  patty.hajdu@parl.gc.ca 

The Honourable Patty Hajdu, P.C. M.P. 
Minister of Health  
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6 

RE:  Opioid Crisis and Call for Overdose Action Plan 

Dear Minister, 

The City of Prince George Council and Staff have taken part in conversations with many 
stakeholders across our community regarding the impact of the opioid crisis on local health 
and policing resources. We acknowledge the steps taken by the Government of Canada thus 
far in addressing the need to improve access to treatment and harm reduction services, legal 
protection for individuals seeking emergency services during an overdose by way of the Good 
Samaritan Drug Overdose Act, awareness and prevention around the use of opioids, and the 
continued work to reduce the illegal and often tainted opioid supply. 

To further support the country’s effort in addressing the opioid crisis, the City of Prince George 
calls upon the Government of Canada to further its work through the implementation of a 
National Overdose Action Plan.  As such, the City supports the following resolution shared by 
other municipal councils across the province: 

WHEREAS the opioid crisis is one of the largest public health emergencies of our lifetime, 
with a death about every two hours on average and a death toll of over 16,360 since 2016 
(January 2016 to March 2020); 

AND WHEREAS other countries have significantly reduced drug-related fatalities with 
reforms such as legal regulation of illicit drugs to ensure safe supply and decriminalization 
for personal use; 

AND WHEREAS the federal government has indicated it is premature to discuss these 
measures until there are comprehensive supports for people to get well; 

AND WHEREAS supports are needed, but measures that save lives are essential if people 
are to survive and access supports; 
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Page 2 of 2 

AND WHEREAS the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police has stated that they agree the 
evidence suggests “decriminalization for simple possession as an effective way to reduce 
the public health and public safety harms associated with substance use”; 
 
AND WHEREAS the overdose crisis rages, showing few signs of abating; 
 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Council: 

 
a) request that the Government of Canada: 
 

i) declare the overdose crisis a national public health; and 
 

ii) immediately seek input from the people most affected by this crisis 
and meet with provinces and territories to develop a comprehensive, 
Pan-Canadian overdose action plan, which includes comprehensive 
supports and full consideration of reforms that other countries have 
used to significantly reduce drug-related fatalities and stigma.  

 
On behalf of Council, thank you for your consideration of this request. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mayor Lyn Hall  
City of Prince George 
 
cc: All UBCM Member Local Governments  
      Todd Doherty, MP for Cariboo-Prince George 
      Bob Zimmer, MP for Prince George-Peace River-Northern Rockies      
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March 17, 2021 
By email: commission.secretary@bcuc.com 

BC Utilities Commission     
Suite 401, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 
 
RE:  British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro): 2020 Street Lighting Rate Application 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
On behalf of the City of Prince George Council, please accept this letter in opposition to BC 
Hydro’s proposed 2020 Street Lighting Rate Application (Application).   
 
The Application, submitted by BC Hydro in November 2020, seeks approval for an increase in the 
monthly rate charged per street light which includes a surcharge to recover the costs incurred by 
BC Hydro to convert existing High Pressure Sodium (HPS) light fixtures to LED fixtures.   
 
While the City of Prince George supports the environmental benefits that will result from the 
conversion to LED technology, we are not in support of a surcharge rate downloaded to 
municipalities to cover the disposal of existing lights and their associated depreciation costs.  
 
As such, we respectfully request that the City’s concerns be considered in the evaluation of BC 
Hydro’s Street Lighting Rate Application. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mayor Lyn Hall 
 
cc: All UBCM Member Local Governments       
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Disbictof Sicamous 
446 Main Street 
P0Box219 
Sicamous, BC 
VOE 2VO 

T: 250 836 2477 
F: 250 836 4314 
E: info@sicamous.ca 
sicamous.ca 

Certified Resolution# 21-068 

LIVE MORE 

It was moved and seconded: 

THAT Council submit the following resolution to the Southern Interior Local Government 
Association: 

WHEREAS Canada is home to 20 percent of the world's fresh water, and the spread of 
aquatic invasive species {AIS) poses irreparable environmental, social and economic threats 
that will cost Canadian taxpayers billions of dollars in lost tourism and economic 
opportunities, and other unknown costs; 

AND WHEREAS the spread of AIS is largely connected to human activity, including the unsafe 
transport of watercraft and floatplanes between bodies of water; 

AND WHEREAS current government efforts through fines for failing to stop at a B.C. 
Watercraft Inspection Station, there is a lack of specific provincial or federal regulation and 
enforcement that is directed at watercraft owners who fail to prevent the spread of AIS 
by cleaning, draining, and drying their watercraft before transport; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the provincial and federal governments adopt increased 
and stricter enforcement measures for watercraft and floatplane owners including the 
introduction of a significant fine for watercraft and floatplane owners that fail to Clean, Drain 
and Dry their watercraft or floatplane before transporting it to another body of water and an 
increase in the fine issued to motorists who fail to stop at a Watercraft Inspection Station. 

Carried 

Certified a true and correct copy of a resolution endorsed by the Council at its Regular 
Council Meeting held on February 10, 2021. 

Dated this 18th day of February, 2021. 

e nifer Bruns 
Corporate Officer 
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355 West Queens Road 
North Vancouver BC 
V7N 4N5 

www.dnv.org 

Dear UBCM Members: 

NORTH VANCOUVER 
DISTRICT 

Re: Help Cities Lead (HCL) Campaign 

Mayor Mike Little 
Phone: 604 990 2208 

Cell/Text: 604 209 3971 
mayor@dnv.org 

March 4, 2021 
File: 

The District of North Vancouver is sending this letter to you requesting support of the Help Cities 
Lead (HCL) campaign. 

At its regular meeting of February 22, 2021 , the District of North Vancouver Council passed the 
following resolution: 

THAT Council support the Help Cities Lead initiative by writing letters to Ministers 
Heyman (Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy), Osborne 
(Minister of Municipal Affairs), Ralston (Ministry of Energy, Mines, and Low Carbon 
Innovation), Eby (Attorney General and Minister Responsible for Housing), and 
Robinson (Minister of Finance) requesting five policy actions which would 
empower the District · of North Vancouver to help align building policy with 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) science to achieve our climate 
targets; 

AND THAT Council send a letter Metro Vancouver Regional District asking Metro 
Vancouver to also support the initiative; 

AND THAT Council send a letter to all BC Local Governments asking them to 
support the initiative. 

Please find a copy of the letter sent to the ministers attached for your information and 
consideration. 

~ 
Mike Little 
Mayor 

Enclosure 
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355 West Queens Road 
North Vancouver BC 
V7N 4N5 

www.dnv.org NORTH VANCOUVER 
DISTRICT 

The Honourable Minister George Heyman 
Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy 

The Honourable Josie Osborne 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 

The Honourable Bruce Ralston 
Minister of Energy, Mines, and Low Carbon Innovation 

The Honourable David Eby 
Attorney General and Minister responsible for Housing 

The Honourable Selina Robinson 
Minister of Finance 

Dear Ministers: 

Re: Help Cities Lead (HCL} Campaign 

Mayor Mike Little 
Phone: 604 990 2208 

Cell/Text: 604 209 3971 
mayor@dnv.org 

March 3, 2021 
File: 

The District of North Vancouver is sending this letter to you as an endorsement of the Help 
Cities Lead (HCL) campaign. 

As you are aware, municipalities are on the front lines of climate change dealing with the 
impacts of floods, droughts, forest fires, heat waves, etc. We directly influence about half of 
Canada's energy use and emissions. The success of the province in achieving deep emissions 
reductions from the building sector is directly connected to the success of local governments in 
achieving their own targets. While municipalities have shown strong climate leadership, 
expanded regulatory authority is needed for taking bolder steps to achieving our climate targets. 

HCL is an education and awareness campaign focused on accelerating building 
decarbonization through collaboration between the Province of British Columbia and local 
governments. The group is led by Climate Caucus and supported by local governments and 
environmental NGO's. 

Why buildings? Emissions from buildings account for about 11 % of the province's greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions and for municipalities, GHG emissions from existing buildings account for 
40-60% of community emissions. A number of BC local governments have made climate 
emergency declarations and set ambitious targets to significantly reduce GHG emissions from 
buildings over the next 1 O years. However, local governments are largely limited to information 
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Re: Help Cities Lead (HCL) Campaign 
March 3, 2021 Page2 

campaigns and incentives for pursuing these ambitious reduction targets. Recent climate policy 
modelling shows that on their own, these policy tools are insufficient to achieve broad and deep 
energy and GHG reductions given limited budgets. 

HCL campaign recommends a suite of expanded authorities for local governments that will 
enable communities to take bolder action on reducing GHG emissions from new and existing 
buildings: 

• Property assessed clean energy (PACE) financing 

• Mandatory home energy labelling 

• Regulating GHG emissions for new buildings 

• Regulating GHG emissions for existing buildings 

• Mandatory building energy benchmarking and reporting 

We are pleased to see that the November 2020 mandate letters to the Ministers of Municipal 
Affairs and Energy, Mines and Low Carbon Infrastructure support the implementation of PACE 
financing. We also note that the mandate letter for the Minister of Finance supports home 
energy labelling. Finally we pleased to see that the mandate letter to the Attorney-General and 
Minister Responsible for Housing includes support for regulation of GHG emission of new 
buildings. 

We support the directions set out in these new mandate letters regarding PACE financing, home 
energy labelling, and GHG requirements for new buildings and request that the province 
empower local governments to opt to take action, if they so choose, on the two remaining items 
of the Help Cities Lead's campaign, namely GHG requirements for existing buildings and 
building energy benchmarking. Additional information about each of the initiatives can be found 
at https://www.helpcitieslead.ca/ 

It is our hope that you would consider meeting with a delegation from Help Cities Lead for 
further discussion on these initiatives. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
~eL;;-
Mayor 
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March 24, 2021 RECEnVED UBCM
MAR 3 0 M21 A

Union of BC

Municipalfties

Mayor Martin Davis and Council Members ... -----------...
Village of Tahsis ~"~-~
Box 219

Tahsis, BC VOP 1X0

Dear Mayor and Council Members:

Re: UBCM Membership

Ma:i:2eto(UnSo ur community to consider renewing your annual member^P . " the Union of B. C.

SE2S^rs=s=s.=^
As always, if you have questions or feedback about our work, please contact us directly.
Sincerely,

'^

60-10551 Shellbndge Way, Richmond BC V6X2W9
604270. 8226 I 604270. 9116 I ubcm. ca 525 Government Street, Victoria BC V8V OA8

250. 356. 5133 I 1250. 356. 51191 ubcm ca
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UBCM
UNION OF B.C. MUNICIPALITIES
Suite 60-10551 Shellbritfge Way
Richmond, British Columbia
Canada, V6X 2W9

Phone: (604)270-8226 E-mail: ubcm@ubcm. ca

TO: Village of Tahsis
Box 219

Tahsis, BC VOP 1 XO

ATTN: Janet St. Denis, Finance Assistant

DESCRIPTION

Population:

Invoice Date:

Invoice No:

Due:

Reference:

348

Y°W, UBCM dues. h'lve been calcul^d using popuht/on estimates
p.owdedfcy8C5Mre, rtece , ;, fafet, c,, ;Tg^c7of;/, e^o^e^S"C^te.

Annual Dues:

First 5, 000 population

Next 10, 000

Next 15,000

Balance

Subtotal:

5%GST: (108150541)

Total:

at 0. 6955

at 0. 5051

at 0. 3178

at 0. 0650

(Minimum $647)

INVOICE

Mar 24, 2021

D-S275

upon receipt

2021 UBCM Annual Dues

AMOUNT

$647. 00

$0. 00

$0. 00

$0. 00

$647. 00

$32. 35

$679. 35
5'.-.

UBCM ( UNION-OFB:CMUNICIPALITIES
"»-\ Suite60-1055I Shellbridge Way, Richmond, B.C. V6X2W9

Village of Tahsis

2021 Annual UBCM Dues

TOTAL DUE: $679.33

REMITTANCE PORTION

Date: Mar 24, 2021

Invoice ff 0-5275

AMOUNT
ENCLOSED:

^^^s']^VO^^Yment-please do not combine PaVment of^ -°-ce ̂  .ny ̂er Wng
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UBCM Union of BC

Municipalities MEMO
March 24, 2021

TO: Local Government Chief Financial Officers

FROM: Kathleen Spalek, Chief Financial Officer.

RE: UBCM 2021 UBCIW MEMBERSHIP DUES

^s^^^s:::s^^- -.
^::mbership dues are based on Executive p°"-s 2. 1-2. 3. Rates

Po ulation

First 5, 000
Next 10, 000
Next 15, 000
Balance

Rate
0. 6955
0. 5051
0. 3178
0. 0650

:rT^°::::r;" ̂  ̂ to"^, - -";;- -Techno:;, p;oZe poreBPCareDdecele B2c02orA TS' Minlstry of Jobs' Trade-"&

^^ '^"'^ r ̂ '"r.,^^,^^:(hbains@ubcm. ca). " r"~""" ^"lal" uur OTr'ce Tor direct clePosit infomation

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions.
Ends.

www.ubcm.ca
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